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“ ChurnZero customer service will blow your mind.” – Christina 

Williams Saulter, Chief Customer Officer, America Learns 

 

Why ChurnZero Has the Client Success Team of the Year 

 

Client Satisfaction  

“From implementation (Morgan, Implementation Specialist) to roll-out (Bri, CSM) to ongoing daily 

support (Vanessa, CSM and Matt/Scott, Tech Support): every step of the way there has been an 

incredible human there to offer support.” – Christina Williams Saulter, Chief Customer Officer, America 

Learns  

“The people at ChurnZero are the best. They listen to the business problems that you have and work 

with you to find a solution.” – Kris Morrison, Vice President, Customer Success, Interact Software 

“The attention we receive whether it’s a support ticket, configuring product data, playbook and journey 

best practices– over the top! I use the ChurnZero model of customer experience with my own team to 

set the bar of customer engagement!” – Lolly Taylor, Head of Customer Success, DTN 

ChurnZero is a company dedicated to Customer Success. We work to achieve the highest levels of 

satisfaction with every customer. It is our standard mode of operation, and we measure it carefully 

across all areas of the business, always looking for ways to improve.  

In 2021, we were proud to achieve the following indicators of excellence in customer satisfaction: 

• 98.4% Customer Satisfaction (CSAT) score  

• 35 Net Promoter Score® (NPS)  

• 103% Net Revenue Retention (NRR)  

• 4.7 Stars (out of 5) on G2 in the Customer Success Software category based on customer reviews  

• Best Relationship badge on G2 in the Customer Success Software category based on ease of 

doing business with, quality of support, and likelihood to recommend 

Culture  

We are a Customer Success team, engaging Customer Success practices, with Customer Success 

professionals, about a Customer Success product – so we take our place as thought leaders in the space 

seriously. Our customers expect us to deliver a world-class customer experience, and we know they look 

to us for best practices that can be implemented within their organizations.   

Therefore, every department and every employee at ChurnZero is focused on the customer.  

Our Chief Customer Officer is also our Chief Product Officer, directly connecting Customer Success with 

our product.  

  

https://www.g2.com/products/churnzero/reviews/churnzero-review-4374101
https://www.g2.com/products/churnzero/reviews/churnzero-review-4374101
https://www.g2.com/products/churnzero/reviews/churnzero-review-4641793
https://www.g2.com/products/churnzero/reviews/churnzero-review-4571735
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To maintain this focus, our Customer Success team leads several cross-functional meetings, many of 

which include C-level executives, to share customer success stories so others can apply ideas to their 

customers and discuss any customer concerns so we can continue to improve.  

As soon as a new account becomes a customer, they automatically have a team of advocates behind 

them with a dedicated Implementation Specialist to guide them through onboarding and a dedicated 

Customer Success Manager to manage the relationship. Customers also have access to a Professional 

Services team to provide tactical and strategic support as needed.  

Above and Beyond 

Helping customers succeed requires support, tools, ideas, education, training, and above and beyond 

dedication.  

We develop and share resources to help customers get the most out of our product, expand their 

influence in their organizations, and grow their careers as Customer Success professionals. These 

include: 

• ChurnZero Academy, free for all customers, the online learning center offers a variety of courses 

that assist administrators and champions, developers, and end-users on how to get the most out 

of our product.  

• A vast video library that includes short Tips & Tricks tutorials, longer-format use case scenarios, 

and a Success Strategies series for more in-depth guidance on Customer Success.  

• Access to the ChurnZero Community, a collaborative, member-led network for those who are 

passionate about Customer Success to engage and learn from one another.   

• Weekly blog articles and newsletters, monthly thought leadership webinars, quarterly research 

papers, and annual industry surveys that provide best practices and industry ideas. 

• 3-4 monthly happy hour meetups around North America to help bring together Customer 

Success leaders.     

• ChurnHero awards, which publicly recognize Customer Success leaders in the industry.  

• Annual in-person and virtual conferences to give our customers the opportunity to learn from 

game changers in the industry.  These events have been attended by over 3,000 people. 

 

Innovation  

Our Customer Success team uses ChurnZero for all our Customer Success initiatives. Because we are our 

own customer, we face the same struggles and want the same solutions as all our customers.  

As mentioned above, our Customer Success and Product teams are led by our Chief Customer Officer. 

The ChurnZero Customer Success team is involved in the product feature development process to 

ensure that we build solutions that help our customers. As a result, we have been able to successfully 

manage our rapidly growing Customer Success team and customer base all within our solution. Since our 

customers’ needs and the market landscape are continuously changing, we revisit our product roadmap 

each quarter to assess the upcoming development plans and make appropriate changes based on 

customer feedback.  
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Acting as our customers’ internal advocate, the Customer Success team enters customer feedback into 

the ChurnZero platform so everyone engaged with the customer and product can take an appropriate 

action. Capability requests are then triaged based on priority rating and request frequency.  

Above all, we look to gain a better understanding of the problems that customers are facing to meet 

their needs and improve their overall experience.  

 

Communication   

Once a customer has completed their implementation, training and gone live, the Customer Success 

Manager will continue to expand the relationship with regular meetings that help ensure successful 

outcomes.  

The Customer Success team shares content, resources, news, and events through emails, calls and via 

the weekly Fighting Churn newsletter. There is a monthly product update newsletter, and real-time 

product update articles posted within our Knowledge Base to keep everyone up to speed.  

Using our software, the Customer Success team monitors customer sentiment and feedback with NPS 

surveys. These are sent immediately after implementation, after the first renewal period, and then 

every six months. We encourage customers to provide feedback via customer reviews as well. All 

feedback is collected, reviewed, analyzed, and responded to by the ChurnZero team, whether positive or 

negative. It is important to us that customers know they are heard, and their feedback is incorporated 

into the company’s decision-making processes.  

We tailor communication around our customers' preferences using email, in-app messages, and in-app 

WalkThroughs to guide them through our product, encourage adoption, and to provide proactive 

assistance.  

Not every announcement is relevant to each user, so communications are segmented based on 

customer roles and permissions to ensure they are pertinent and valuable.  

 

 

 


